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Dear Lions:
It is Spring now, the flowers are starting to bloom,
the last quarter of the Lions year. Also, it is the time
of year when the clubs are electing their officers for
the 2021-22 Lions year. Please submit your PU101 by
May 15th.
Lions Clubs International has continued the waiver
of charter and new member fees until June 30, 2021.
As of March 16, 2021, the district is down 44
members. Let us remain vigilant in recruiting new
members. The entrance fees have been waived until
June 30, 2021.
Spring membership drive, we will be having a
drive for new members until June 30, 2021. There will
be three $100 gift certificates awarded after June 30.
Please look for more details in the Roar.
LCIF: The Earth sustains human life. That is why
LCIF is dedicated to helping Lions take on large-scale
projects that will create a sustainable and healthy
future for generations to come. From recycling
programs to ensuring all areas have access to clean
water, we are working hard to keep the Earth in its
best condition. With Spring here, this is a great time to
do a roadside cleanup, a lot of clubs are doing the
plastic bench project. Please consider a donation to
LCIF.
SERVICE: This is where we shine! Lions in 44N
have served more than 137,000 people so far this year.
Last year we served more than 157,000; we still have
three months remaining to exceed last year’s total.
Please be sure to report your service activities.
AT CHALLENGE STANDINGS AS OF March 15
NEW item for the challenge, after your clubs make a
donation to LCIF, all individual donations made this
year will be counted as follows, one dollar equals one
mile (the club must give first). The totals below are
pulled from LCI. Please remember you must report
your activities and members in MyLion for them to
count. Congratulations to the Chesterfield, Keene, and
the Andover clubs for completing the AT Challenge.
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Below are the next five clubs and their mileage
earned so far.
Canaan ……………………………………. 2,270
Merrimack …………………………………. 1,439
Goffstown ………………………………… 1,355
Winchester ………………………………… 1,313
Brookline …………………………………
872

The 2021 Spring Convention that was to be held
April 30 - May 2 at Loon Mountain Resort,
has been changed to a one day event.
Please watch for more details.
My best wishes to you and yours
for a safe, healthy 2021.
Alan Ricard, District Governor 44N

TRAVELS OF THE DG
APR 4
APR 15

EASTER
TAX DAY

MAY 7-9 44H SPRING CONVENTION
MAY 22 44N SPRING CONVENTION
(One Day, watch for more details)

JUN 19

YEAR END CELEBRATION
(watch for more details to come)
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Just ASK !!
Effectively Recruiting NEW Members
Virtual Membership Training
will be held on
Thursday, April 8th at 7pm.
All Membership Chairpersons and Presidents will
be emailed with the Zoom link.
If you would like to attend, please email
GMT Christine Greenwood
at cgreenwood@walpolebank.com
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Hello April Lion Adventurers,
Pg 1
Pg 2
Pg 3
Pg 4
Pg 5-8
Pg 9
Pg 10
Pg 11
Pg 12
Pg 13
Pg 14
Pg 15
Pg 16
Pg 17
Pg 18
Pg 19
Pg 20
Pg 21
Pg 22
Pg 23
Pg 24
Pg 25
Pg 26
Pg 27
Pg 28-30
Pg 31

Seeking Raffle Donations for
District 44-H
Spring Convention May 7-9
We are asking for raffle donations
(theme baskets, wine/alcohol, individual items etc.) at
District 44H Spring Convention.
Raffle will be held following the Friday night
banquet. Whatever you can contribute will be greatly
appreciated. The more items, the more fun and more
chances to win.
The raffle helps to defray some of the convention
costs.
To contribute please contact raffle coordinators:
Lion Karen & PCC Mike Baillargeon: kcbail@comcast.net
603.778.8496 or Convention Chair: PCC Ellie Johnson
ellie.cecil@comcast.net 603.686.0622
Please label your donation with your club or
individual name so we can acknowledge your donation.
Thank you in advance!

YES!!, Adventurers, good weather is almost here, time
for us to start planning events, maybe have a club meeting
outside with a cookout or bring your meal.
Are you an April birthday gal person? Then you are
named for the Goddess of love and beauty, Aphrodite.
April is known for beautiful spring weather, the start of
warmer days, and right about the time when the Easter
Bunny will make an appearance. Are you doing an Easter
Eggscellent adventure? Do you have a funny bunny?
The etymology behind the word “April” comes from the
verb “aperire”, which means ‘’to open’’. It is commonly
believed that the word refers to the season when the trees and
flowers begin ‘’to open’’ or bloom.
Those who were born in April have a diamond as their
birthstone, which represents innocence. I didn’t know that!
Their birth flower is either a Daisy or a Sweet Pea.
One of the most well known dates of April, is ‘’April
Fools Day’’ on the 1st. No one is sure where this originated
from, but some believe it to be inspired by Geoffrey
Chaucer’s story in ‘’Canterbury Tales’’ called ‘’Nun’s Priest
Tale.
Upcoming Lion events: Lions Youth Services Raffle
drawing on April 8th, good luck to all who bought tickets.
Lenny Hall can be reached at lah03811@gmail.com for
info on the meeting. Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation will
be meeting on Zoom April 15th, any Lion can attend, email
President Dick Lemieux at 04dlemieux@comcast.net.
Health Services of NH on April 27th, email PDG Jerry
Vaccaro at lionjerryvaccaro@gmail.com for info. PCC
Christine Greenwood Smart will be conducting monthly
meetings on Zoom for Memberships. This will continue into
2022, email her to be added to the email lists
cgreenwood@walpolebank.com. Lions worldwide
Induction Day is April 25th. April is also Lions
Environmental Awareness month, Family & Friends month,
and Leo Clubs Awareness month.
Why be a Lion? ‘’For us it just seems a part of life here in
the great State of NH. We have an awesome state with great
Lions and people who genuinely care deeply about each
other, and we Lions like to have a good time. I don’t think
any of us would have it any other way’’.
And of course, as we all know, ‘’April showers bring May
flowers’’, so if the rain of April ever gets you down, never
forget the silver lining.
Yours in Lionism,

Virginia Edwards,
44N First Vice District Governor
ONLY EMAIL: zinnthewhitexmas@aol.com
Phone 24/7:
603-768-3443
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TOM GENO - March 31, 1942 - March 1, 2021
I passed on the other day,
finally free of severe back pain,
after a long battle with
Parkinson's, a brief fight with
complications from this insidious
COVID-19. What a ride it's been!
I was born on March 31, 1942 in Concord to Royal B Geno
and Dorothy Shute Geno.
I attended Conant School through 2nd grade then a few years
in Claremont before returning to Concord graduating from
Concord High School Class of 1960. I played varsity football as
a center and made the NH Allstate "bench" team. I was the
basketball team manager for 3 years and enjoyed travelling with
the team. I sang in the chorus and made all-state my Jr. and Sr.
years. I am happy that our class has remained close and have
enjoyed many friendships and class reunions. I attended UNH
and NHTI with little success, but learned lessons in life,
nonetheless.
I enjoyed a successful life as a photographer and photo
business owner. For years I worked at, and managed Concord
Camera Store starting part-time while in High School. I soon
started my own camera store on Warren Street called The Snap
Shop while taking high school and college sports photos across
New England. I sold Buicks for a while during the gas crisis,
then I worked for the NH State Police as a Photo Lab Technician
for 9 years and enjoyed attending the FBI Academy at Quantico
to further my skills as a crime scene photographer, I was one of
24 in the world to take that course. Seeking happier subjects and
fulfilling a dream, I sold my 63 Corvette, cashed in my
retirement, and started another business, Tom Geno's Color
print. Eventually selling the business, reluctantly, I moved on
eventually going to work for the NH DOT from which I retired
as the supervisor of the Hooksett Rest Areas.
I joined the Concord Lions Club in 1965 and am still a proud
member. I first served as President of Concord in 1969 and again
served 2 years this century. I was appointed a Zone Chairman
and then was elected District Governor of NH Lions District
44N. I then served as Council Chair of Multiple District 44, after
which I returned to my club, and along with the other members,
brought Operation KidSight (OKS) to the Greater Concord Area,
eye screening thousands of children from pre-school through
grade six, a project I am very proud. Back in the 80's our club
was in the forefront of fingerprinting and classifying a thousand
children and adults in Concord during a time of national concern
for abductions. I am honored to be a Melvin Jones Fellow and a
Granite State Fellow.
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started racing a stock car at the old Bryar racetrack. I helped him
purchase a Pro-stock and we went racing on the American
Canadian Tour, finishing 16th for the year out of 102
competitors, despite not finishing the season due to a lack of
funds. We then turned to racing pro-stocks on the various tracks
in NE, winning 2 track championships at Canaan Fair Speedway.
In 30 years of racing, I have missed watching only 2 races that
Zig competed in.
I am equally proud of my daughter, Kris, who as a single
parent, put herself through college earning a Master's Degree in
counselling. Today, she owns her own successful counselling
business, RTT Associates.
I especially enjoyed, and was very proud of never missing a
game watching my grandson Josh play football through the
years. Josh played for the Capitals and then for CHS. I took
photos of all his games and shared them all with parents and
fans. He was the 3rd Geno generation to play football for CHS,
following his great Grandfather, Bus Geno ('34) and myself
('60). I also never missed a football game my great-grandson
Robert Tonkin played in Gilford-Belmont, giving each player a
CD each year for their enjoyment. Great-granddaughter Ava
Tonkin is also following along in sports at Belmont and is an
avid deer hunter.
I served my adopted Town of Canterbury, by serving on
several committees and boards. I was both Cubmaster and
Scoutmaster of Pack/Troop 296. I am an Eagle Scout and am
proud that my son is an Eagle Scout also.
I was pre-deceased by my parents and by my wife Claudette
in 2019 after 55 years of marriage. I
leave behind many family and friends.
It is my hope that everyone will
dedicate themselves to living my motto:
"Have FUN helping others." At my
request there will be no services, instead
I urge everyone to have a special family
cookout. Hug your family often and
friends too! Anyone wishing, may
contribute to NH Lions Sight and
Hearing Foundation (GSF) c/o Concord Lions Club, PO Box 90,
Concord, NH 03301 or Pope Memorial SPCA, Concord.
(Published in Concord Monitor on Mar. 14, 2021)

In my younger days, I owned muscle cars in Sanford Maine
and on our local "track" on I-89, which was little used back in
early 60's. My passion for racing was reborn when my son "Zig"
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ROBERT “BOB” BLOCK
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR

Robert “Bob” Block, from MD 1, Illinois, was elected to serve as international director
of Lions Clubs International at the association’s 102nd International Convention, held in
Milan, Italy, July 5 through July 9, 2019.
Director Block has more than 48 years of experience as an architectural and design
engineer and project manager.
He was encouraged to join by his father and became a Lion in 1974 with the Calumet
City Lions Club where he followed in his father’s footsteps and became club president in
1980. He has held a number of other offices within the association including multiple district
convention chairperson and member of the Centennial Action Committee. He served as Host
Committee chairperson for the 2017 Centennial International Convention in Chicago.
Director Block also served as volunteer coordinator for the 50th anniversary Special
Olympics Unified Cup in 2018 and was a moderator at the 2017 and 2018 USA/Canada
Forums.
In recognition of his service, Director Block has received several International
President’s Awards. Director Block is also a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow.
In addition to his Lions activities, Director Block has been chairman of the Dyer
Summerfest for more than 14 years as well as an active member of the Knights of Columbus.
He was elected to the town council twice where he served as council president for two years.
Director Block and his wife, Brenda, also a Lion and Melvin Jones
Fellow, have been married for 43 years and have three children and six grandchildren.
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DISTRICT 44H SPRING CONVENTION
FRIDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

COMEDIAN MITCH STINSON
Mitch Stinson is a former aircraft-carrier aviator for the United States Navy, who, as a pilot,
made over 200 carrier landings during his ten-year military career. Mitch has recently risen
through the comedy ranks in the Northeast US by virtue of his original material that offers
unique insight into the transition from hot-shot Navy pilot to everyday civilian life…
resonating with comedy crowds everywhere.
Some of the Comedy Venues where Mitch has Performed:
Mountain View Grand Hotel, Whitefield, NH
Blue Ocean Music Hall, Salisbury, NH
Tupelo Music Hall, Londonderry, NH
Comedy Connection, Portland ME
Comedy Connection, Boston, MA, Comedy Escape, Lowell, MA
Beantown Comedy Vault, Boston, MA; Lots of Laughs, N Andover, MA
Nick’s Comedy Stop, Boston, MA; Giggles, Saugus, MA
Comedy Studio, Cambridge, MA; Kowloon Komedy, Saugus, MA
Bananas, Hasbrook Heights, NJ
Comix at Foxwoods, Mashantucket, CT
Stitches, Providence, RI
Bananas, Poughkeepsie, NY; Comics Café, Buffalo, NY
and through out the United States
Notable Achievements in Mitch’s Comedy Career
Semi-Finalist Sierra Mist / Improv “Next Great Comic Search’, 2005
Invited participant, Boston International Comedy Festival, 2004

Winner, Rhode Island’s Funniest Stand-Up, Sponsored by S.T.O.P., 2003
Invited participant, Rhode Island Comedy Festival, 2003
7
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47th Annual Lions 44-H Convention
Doubletree Hotel, Nashua, NH

May 07 – 09, 2021

Welcome Lions, Leos & Guests
International Director
Robert “Bob” & Lion Brenda Block

PROGRAM
Friday, May 07, 2021
3:00-6:00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:00 pm

Registration
Cocktails – Cash Bar
Dinner / Entertainment
Hospitality Room

Saturday, May 08, 2021
8:00-9:00 am

Registration

9:15-9:45 am
10:00-12:00 pm

Memorial Service
Cabinet Meeting
Awards & Elections
Lunch On Your Own

12:00 noon

FREE TIME
3:00-5:00 pm

Hospitality Room

5:30-6:15 pm
6:30 pm
10:00 pm

District Governor’s Reception
District Governor’s Banquet
Hospitality Room
Sunday, May 09, 2021

11:00 am

Check-Out

~ H av e a Safe T ri p H om e ~
8
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TALES OF THE
CAMPAIGN
TRAIL UPDATE
MARCH 2021

Have you received your vaccine yet, or as it is
being called around the world, CovVax? Karol and I
received Round 1 of the Moderna on Saturday,
March 6. Round 2 is set for April 3, and we pray that
Maine does not have one of its famous Spring
snowstorms that day! We all hope that the vaccines
can let us return to Lions somewhat the way we used
to be.
In the meantime, the campaign continues to be
conducted from home! What a month Karol and I
have had of Zooming, the new buzz-word in Lions
and in our lives. Mid-winter conferences with
MD33 K, greater Boston and suburbs, MD33A,
mid-Massachusetts, and MD23, Connecticut, which
featured LCI 3VP Lion Dr. Patti Hill. And then there
were council, cabinet, and advisory committee
meetings in SD41, Maine, with DG Bunny Parks,
MD33Y, western Massachusetts, with DG Jack
Walsh, MD44 New Hampshire, with CC Steve
Middlemiss, MD44N, New Hampshire, with DG Alan
Ricard, and finally in one night MD33Y, southeastern
and the Cape Massachusetts with DG Sandy Fife, and
MD23B northern and western Connecticut, with DG
Heidi Zacchera. All of your leaders ran tight meetings
interlaced with lightness and clear friendships.

albeit with fewer meetings each month. Yet planning
gets done as you are continuing To Serve your
communities safely! From mega projects that make
Lion Magazine and local television such as Agawam
building 231 student desks (four from one sheet of
plywood plus 2x4s) given away to families with
virtual students to sock/underwear drives in NH for at
risk and homeless youth you Serve. And let us not
forget over 69,000 eyeglasses recycled so far this year
in MD33S being shipped internationally, a world
Service project.
It is in these meetings with you that you help me to
know what I can do as an International Director to
make sure that LCI has the tools that you need TO
SERVE your communities. But I do ask for your vote
at the LCI Convention! And this year everyone can
attend LCICon 2021 as there is no travel expense, no
hotel expense and no impediment to your attendance.
Just register at LCI’s website, Lionsclubs.org before
3.31.2021, and the cost is only $50. I ask that every
club in New England have their delegate registered so
I can have your votes.
So Karol and I will see you again on the trail at
some point - virtually if not in person. But optimism
is raging rampant in me, I know we will be able to
socialize in person with each other once again. I miss
that social contact. But it is off to VT this weekend!
Lion John W. Youney, PDG
Endorsed Candidate for ID
PS: Go to the campaign website to stay caught up!
It is up and running at www.lionjohnyouney.org
Also there is FB “Youney For International Director”

In all these meetings, I get more amazed by your
service in this era.
Most clubs holding meetings are meeting virtually,
9
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
United in Kindness
and Diversity
with International President,
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi
Dear Lion,
Being a Lion means so much to each of us. It’s about
serving our communities, and the joy of seeing lives changed.
It’s about fellowship, and the lifelong bonds we share. It’s
about giving, and seeing our generosity flourish. But as much
as being a Lion means to us, it means even more to the people
we serve. So take pride in your safe service and the impact
you’ve made. Continue inspiring your community and
encouraging others to put their kindness in action as Lions. And
keep giving because so many are depending on us. That is
what it means to be a Lion.

For the first time ever, you can attend LDUN without
leaving your home! Lions Day with the United Nations
will take place on April 10, 2021 at 12:00 p.m. Eastern
Standard Time and will be free to all Lions and Leos to
attend!
Join us as we celebrate 75 years of partnership with
the United Nations and start a global conversation on
being “Connected Through Service.”

Event Registration
Be an active part of our global partnership! Register
today to join the global conversation.

Regards,
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi, International President

We’re excited for you to join us at
LCICon 2021, Lions Clubs
International’s first-ever virtual
Convention! This new, exciting
convention format gives every Lion
around the world the opportunity to connect with each
other and partake in the excitement that is LCICon. You’ll
be able to experience all your favorite aspects of
convention, including:
•
•
•
•

Touring virtual exhibit halls
Connecting and networking with fellow Lions
Enjoying world-class entertainment
Hearing from our leaders and keynote speakers

You’ll also have the opportunity to partake in our
virtual parade of nations and virtual flag ceremony!
Delegates registered for LCICon, whose clubs are in good
standing, will be able to cast their votes virtually for the
first time ever. More information on these events is
coming soon, so be sure to check back to stay up to date.
Register now or see Registration information in this
newsletter.

Event Details
The program begins at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time and will conclude at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time. The event will be broadcasted virtually
worldwide.
To make the most of your LDUN virtual experience:

Learn about virtual tours, online briefings,
information materials for the public, educational
resources and much more.
Discover the work of the UN through photo and
multimedia exhibits covering important topics such as
human rights, sustainable development, climate action,
women and girls, and more.
Act by purchasing something at the UN Bookstore to
commemorate this first ever virtual event
Celebrate by using #LDUN hashtag on social media.
We’ll be looking for your post to share on the official
Lions International social media channels.
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Attend

LCICon 2021 Registration Information
(virtually scheduled for June 25-29, 2021)

The convention registration application uses certain personal information including
name, address, city, state, country, postal code, email and phone number. Lions Clubs
International only uses registration information to register attendees for the convention unless a member has
provided additional information to Lions International through other means, which may be utilized to
improve the individual experience. For more information on how this application uses your information,
please review disclosures here.
Registration should be done at our official registration page. However, if you are unable to register
online, you may download and complete this registration form and email it to registration@lionsclubs.org.
Below is a breakdown of registration pricing:

Registration fee:
• April 1 through event day is $75
• Leo registration fee: Omega Leo (18-30) fee is $30
• Visit: Virtual LCICon 2021 Registration Terms and Conditions

Payment information
Payment for LCICon 2021 registration can be made by check, credit card (Visa®, MasterCard® and
Discover®) or wire transfer.
Lions International no longer accepts local, non-USO bank deposits as a form of payment for the
convention.
For additional information regarding wire transfer or check payments, please visit the
JP Morgan USD for Convention page.
When paying by wire transfer or check, submit a completed Convention Registration Form along with
copy of your payment to registration@lionsclubs.org. A registration confirmation will be distributed once
Lions International confirms receipt of your payment.

How to access LCICon after you’ve registered
After you successfully complete your registration, a confirmation email will be sent to your email
address.
Approximately 1–2 weeks prior to the event you will receive the link and your credentials to access the
virtual convention. You should test the event link at that time to make sure that you can connect
successfully. If you are having technical issues, please contact us at convention@lionsclubs.org.
You will need an internet connection and an internet browser in order to access LCICon 2021. More
system requirement information and tips are coming soon, so be sure to check back to make the most of your
virtual experience.

Questions?
General questions about the convention: convention@lionsclubs.org
Questions about registration: registration@lionsclubs.org
11
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Creating More Opportunity Through Community Partnership

Dear Lion,
Your foundation, LCIF, continues to support your
efforts to create positive change in your community. This
newsletter gives you access to stories about extraordinary
accomplishments made possible by Lions with LCIF grant
funding. Learn about support for future Paralympic athletes, and
a program caring for children battling cancer in an area where
odds of survival are strongly against them. You’ll also find ways
to get involved, like supporting your own community, telling
your Lions story, and pledging a donation. LCIF provides so
many opportunities. I hope you find something that inspires you!
In friendship
Gudrun Yngvadottir, Chairperson
Lions Clubs International Foundation

Through the Lions-Anthem Foundation Healthy Heroes
initiative, Lion- and community-led humanitarian projects
improve the health of communities across the United States. The
Anthem Foundation provides grant support to LCIF, which in
turn, awards grants to Lions clubs and districts with a goal to
improve local health and wellness. In addition, the annual LionsAnthem Volunteer Days take place across the United States each
fall. Since 2015, the Lions-Anthem Volunteer Days have resulted
in nearly 20,000 hours of community service, positively
impacting more than 1.6 million people.
As part of the Healthy Heroes initiative, two resident homes
near Turnstone Center in Fort Wayne, Indiana, USA are
undergoing expansion, widening the United States Association of
Blind Athletes (USABA)’s goalball residency program. The new
expanded areas mean the long-term residency training program
can house more athletes. The added space also allows for more
privacy for residents and more common space. In addition, the
new in-house workout equipment means the athletes do not need
to leave their homes to work out, providing easier access for
training.

Excitement. Strength. Consuming. Challenging .

The players defend their net by blocking the ball with their bodies.

Fueling the Dreams of Becoming a Paralympic Athlete
You feel your heart beating in your chest, you hear it in your
ears. A bead of sweat rolls down your face. You hear the whoosh
of a ball being hurled in your direction, then come the bells. You
cannot see the ball, but you hear it coming. You have a second to
react, to block the ball from crossing the goal line you are
defending. Your teammates cheer. One step closer to a gold
medal.
The athletes in USABA’s residency program are training for
the ultimate goal…to represent Team USA at the Paralympic
Games in Tokyo next summer.
Everyone deserves the chance to feel this way, regardless of
their ability. Thanks to a partnership between Lions Clubs
International Foundation (LCIF) and the Anthem Foundation,
athletes who are blind or visually impaired have more
opportunity to train for a spot playing goalball in the Paralympics.

These are the words goalball athletes use to describe their
sport. Goalball, created exclusively for people who are blind or
visually impaired, is the first Paralympic sport that hasn’t been
adapted from another sport. During a game, two teams of three
players each compete on a court equivalent to the size of a
volleyball court. The basketball-sized ball has bells inside, which
help alert the player to its location. Each team tries to roll the ball
over the opponent’s goal line while the opponents listen for the
oncoming ball and attempt to block it with their bodies. All
athletes wear eye shades, which completely block out any vision;
this creates a level playing field for athletes with varying degrees
of visual impairment.
The athletes in USABA’s residency program are training for
the ultimate goal…to represent Team USA at the Paralympic
Games in Tokyo next summer. Prior to that, Fort Wayne is
gearing up to host the USA International Goalball Classic in
March, which will classify athletes for the upcoming Paralympic
Games.
Thanks to the partnership between LCIF and the Anthem
Foundation, there are more athletes with low vision or blindness
finding purpose and living their dreams. Given the opportunity to
dedicate themselves to training, these athletes are one step closer
to competing for gold in the Paralympics.
To learn more about LCIF’s partnership with the Anthem
Foundation, read the article in LION Magazine.
(content provided by Jamie Weber at Lions Clubs International Foundation.)
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HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF
THE LITPC
Lions International Trading Pin Club

The exchange of friendship pins and memorabilia
began in Lionism back in the 1950s when Lions and
their families from all over the world would get
together for their international conventions. It was a
common sight to see entire families standing on a
street corner exchanging these items. Most of the pins
were little pieces of plastic with printing that indicated
the state or country. In the 1960s, the little plastic
pins, in many instances, were thrown from floats and
marching units in the big parades that are one of the
highlights of any Lions Clubs International (LCI)
convention. This generated so much excitement each
year that many attendees started collecting the items
and saving them. The Lions International Trading Pin
Club (LITPC) was "born" on June 27, 1973 during the
56th International Convention in Miami Beach,
Florida. Pin trading within Lionism quickly became a
major activity at subsequent conventions. Today,
there are hundreds of Lions in almost every state in
the USA actively collecting Lions trading pins. The
same can be found in countries throughout the world
of Lionism.
The LITPC was organized for the purpose of
fostering and developing friendship, good fellowship,
and mutual understanding through the avocation of
trading and collecting Lions friendship pins,
commonly referred to as "trading pins". The concept
of a multiple district pin trading club was the idea of
the senior member of the LITPC today. PCC Bill
Smith of Virginia, who joined the LITPC in 1973
proposed the establishment of the Pin Traders Club of
Virginia (PTCV) in January of 1982. Since then, there
have been more than 40 multiple district pin trading
clubs established throughout the world of
Lionism. These organizations provide the foundation
on which the LITPC functions today. Although a
hobby within Lionism, it was realized that pin trading
had become a significant contributing factor in the
overall success of the organization. In 1993 LCI
began assigning a separate hotel at the international
conventions to the pin traders. The royalty revenue

that is generated each year from the sales of pins is in
excess of several million dollars. This helps offsets
the cost of doing business for LCI and contributes
significantly to our dues being the lowest for all
service type organizations.
One of our favorite sayings within the pin trading
community is that “we are Lions first and pin traders
second”.
To fortify our claim, we are extremely proud of our
record of donating funds to help the less fortunate. An
example of this was the $146,000.00 we donated to
Campaign Sight First II. All of these funds were
raised by pin traders through special projects. We are
presently involved in raising funds for Campaign 100.
Organized pin trading has also given birth to what
is referred to as pin swaps. This is where we gather in
various parts of the USA and in other countries, to
display our pins that we wish to trade with our fellow
Lions and pin traders. In almost every month of the
year, you can find pin traders gathering at a local hotel
or other facility for a swap. This is where we live up
to some of our basic reasons for being. That is to
foster friendships and to promote good fellowship. It
is almost impossible to describe the close ties that our
hobby has generated among its members. The daily
contacts among our membership is invaluable to our
creating what we refer to as the “pin trading
community.”
Membership in the LITPC is open to all active
ions, Lionesses, and Leos, as well as their
spouses. The founders of the LITPC hoped that this
activity would have a lasting and continuing influence
on the success of Lionism by stressing that dedicated
service work for Lionism comes first and pin trading
second. We believe this objective has and continues to
be realized.
If you think you would like to enjoy some of the
many benefits of membership, you can log on to our
website, litpc.org where you will find a Membership
Form. Our dues are affordable at $15.00 a year and we
offer you an open invitation to join us.
(Please see registration form for the Northeast Pin
Swap to be held on August 18-21, 2021 at the Rutland
Holiday Inn, Rutland VT in this newsletter).
(LITPC= Lions International Trading Pin Club)
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USA/Canada Lions Leadership Pins

2021 Des Moines, Iowa

USA/Canada Lions Leadership Special Pins

September 9, 2021
through
September 11, 2021
1994 Des Moines, Iowa

USA/Canada Lions Leadership Theme Pins

1994 Des Moines, Iowa

See article in this newsletter regarding the LITPC
(Lions International Trading Pin Club)
The above two pins were traded back in 1994 during the
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum.
The first pin above will be available for this year’s forum in
Des Moines, Iowa, September 9-11, 2021.
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The drawing will be held
Thursday, April 8th during the
Lions Youth Services monthly meeting winners will be notified shortly after.
We wish to thank everyone who entered this
year’s calendar raffle and we appreciate all the
support, and donations given by all
who made this happen.
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March 1 - $50.00
March 2 - Hair Cut “You’re Beautiful Salon”
March 3 - $50.00
March 4 - Mary Kay Gift Basket
March 5 - $25.00
March 6 - (4) Fischer Cats Tickets
March 7 - $50.00
March 8 - Half Gallon Maple Syrup
March 9 - Handcrafted Bluebird Bird House
March 10 - $25.00
March 11 - Child Handcrafted Adirondack Chair
March 12 - Lions Vest, Size Large
March 13 - $50.00
March 14 - $25.00 Shell Gas Card
March 15 - $25.00
March 16 - Handcrafted Bluebird Bird House
March 17 - $200.00
March 18 - Half Gallon Maple Syrup
March 19 - (4) Fischer Cat Tickets
March 20 - $50.00
March 21 - $25.00 “Store Credit”
(George’s AG Market/Gas Enfield)

March 22 - Child Handcrafted Adirondack Chair
March 23 - $25.00
March 24 - $50.00
March 25 - $25.00 Visa Gift Card
March 26 - $50.00
March 27 - $25.00
March 28 - $25.00
March 29 - $25.00
March 30 - $25.00
March 31 - $50.00

17
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSH IP
DISCOUNTED DUES - $5.00
Membership Coverage is from July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021
Name:_________________________________________________
MD/District:________MD/District Position____________________
Address:_______________________________________________
City:__________________________State:_______Zip:__________

Home or Cell Number:________________________________
Email:____________________________________________

Please send membership dues to:
Secretary Liz Fenwick, PDG
301 Mountain View Drive
Shaftsbury, VT 05262

FOR OUR

SPRING ZOOM
MEETING
ON
SATURDAY, MAY 5TH
….MORE INFO TO
COME!

Serving the Needs of the Districts of New England
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AWARD TIME
LIONS SIGHT & HEARING FOUNDATION OF NH, INC
GRANITE STATE FELLOW (GSF)
COVID-19 has impacted our lives.
Lions International Headquarters is behind on award orders.
We are able to get Granite State Fellow Award Plaques
Give recognition to someone in the community who helps and
supports your club, or a member in your club that goes above and beyond.
Some clubs have money in their accounts with Sight & Hearing.
Consider using those funds to thank individuals or
entities for their support, and honor them with a GSF award.
The Award comes with a beautiful plaque, a lapel pin and a letter
honoring the recipient. By making a donation of $500.00 to LSHF, you are not
only giving recognition, you are aiding a NH Citizen in need
of our services which include hearing aids and cataract surgery.
Donations go directly into the LSHF Endowment.
Clubs may donate to LSHF in $100.00 increments
Donations may be banked for up to 5 years,
by putting a designation on the donation memo.
Applications are online at: nhlions.org
Or from Chairman PCC Roger LaTulippe at 603-566-9409
email: dgroger@comcast.net
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Lion Rhonda Wynne gave a recap on the Peace
Poster Contest (this year’s theme: “We Are All
Connected”) and Advisor Leslie was interested in the
age group involved and was wondering why something
similar could not be promoted to the high school
MARCH 11, 2021 VIRTUAL MEETING
students. The age group from LCI limits the contest to
With 12 members and 3 guests zooming in on
11,12 and 13 year old’s, (which is middle school age).
March 11th, LYS began their monthly meeting at
Lion Rhonda reported that 20 kits were ordered and
approximately 6:35 pm with President Al Goldstein
that to date, seven kits were sold. Lion Harry asked
calling the meeting to order and introducing guests
that five kits be sent to the Canaan Lions.
from the Alvirne Leos club, Nidhi, President, Abby,
Since this meeting, another four kits were sold to
Vice President and Advisor Leslie Reven. It was also
the Concord Lions, leaving a balance of (8) eight kits
a great pleasure to have Lion Harry join in the meeting
available to purchase. Clubs may purchase a kit for
from his room at the Rehab facility. Our wishes
$12.00, please email Rhonda at
continue as he goes through his rehab process.
rwynnemilford@comcast.net and she will be sure to
Treasurer Lenny Hall presented the current financial
get a kit to you. DG Marie announced that District
report, also indicating that there was a little order
44H will be holding their Spring Convention May 7-9
problem with Terri Lynn but it was recognized and
in Nashua. (Please see registration and information in this
corrected immediately. The fundraiser is going well to
newsletter).
date. Treasurer Lenny also indicated that he was in
Lion Harry reported that there were no more
receipt of a check from the Seabrook Lions club. We Calendar Raffle tickets, they were all dispersed and
are most grateful for all the continued support.
that all ticket money should be sent to Lion Lenny.
Our guests from the Alvirne Leos club gave us an The drawing will be held on April 8th during the LYS
update of their activities and projects they were
monthly meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 7:30
involved in over the past year. Some of the projects
pm. Looking forward to the next meeting on Thursday,
that were held was a Santa visit with a craft table, help April 8th - agenda details will be sent shortly.
with Special Olympics Plunge which helped raise
$23,000, the group also rents a plot in town and has
Note: Peace Poster update: The Grand Prize
raised 350 pounds of vegetables which is donated to
winners of the 2020-2021 contest will be announced
the local food pantry. They have worked at Camp
during the virtual Lions Day with the UN on April
10th. The rest of the merit winners will appear on the
Pride as well. One of their hurdles to get over is that
the majority of their members are seniors who will be LCI Peace Poster webpage the following day.
graduating this year. Their Advisor is working with
them with plans on getting new membership and to
TERRI LYNN FUNDRAISER
continue with projects to create ways to serve the
community.
We are continuing with this fundraiser, and hope
you will take the opportunity to place an order for that
special Mom as we celebrate them on Mother’s Day,
Sunday, May 9th. (Please see the latest flyer in this
newsletter), Please place your order by April 26th so
that it will be received in time for Mother’s Day.
(Please allow 2 weeks shipping time on all orders)
(Special Olympics Plunge from Feb 2020)

Visit: LYSNH.TERRILYN.COM
WE THANK YOU for Your continued SUPPORT!
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The DogSight
Project

Thoughts from Council Chair Steve
As we head into April, I would like to remind all clubs
of both Districts that it is time to review your officers for
2021-2022. The PU 101s are due by May 15 th and those of
us working on the 2021-2022 Directory would appreciate
your timely filing of this report.
As I believe you are aware this year’s International
Convention will be a virtual one, held June 25–29. Just as
important as selecting your club officers it is equally
important to file your club’s International delegates so that
we can support PCC John Youney (Maine) in his bid for
International Director. Please consider attending this event
as our incoming District Governors will be sworn in as
well.
The two District conventions are on the near horizon so
keep an eye out in this as well as next month’s newsletter
for information and registration forms. I hope to see you all
at both events.
The Multiple District has switched to Zoom as our
virtual meeting platform. We found it easier to use than
GoToMeeting. For those of you who are the chairs of MD
Committees the log-in info is the same but if you do not
have it please contact me. The calendar still functions for
this platform. Once again this is for MD committee
meetings.
PLEASE remember to file your club PU101’s they are
important to our leadership as well as building next year’s
Directory. Thank you!
Thank you Clubs for all your efforts to help those in
your communities. You are what makes it Great to be a
Lion!! Most importantly stay vigilant and stay safe.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions.
To get in touch with me my cell phone is 603-566-7616
and email is cstmiddlemiss@gmail.com.
Where There is a Need There is a Lion!
Don’t forget to JUST ASK!
Yours in Lionism
Chair Steve Middlemiss

A Program of the
New Hampshire Lions
Multiple District 44 –
Health Services of New Hampshire
Notes from a Puppy Raiser
My husband Kerry and I considered becoming
volunteer guide dog puppy raisers for years, but it was
not until I met Lion Linda Piekarski and her Fidelco
guide dog that we decided to move ahead with our
dream. In 2018, we welcomed Fidelco puppy “Judge”
into our family. We knew Judge would return to Fidelco
at age one, and thinking of the difference that Linda’s
guide dog made for her always made our experience feel
incredibly satisfying and worthwhile.
Around the time we were scheduled to return Judge to
Fidelco in 2019, Judge was released from the program
for medical reasons. Our reaction was mixed—so
disappointed that Judge would never have the
opportunity to make a difference for someone like Linda
but elated when we were given the chance to adopt him.
How disappointing it must have been for all the
Fidelco breeders, kennel workers, trainers, medical staff,
volunteer coordinators, and others. Breeding, raising,
training, and placing a guide dog of the caliber of a
Fidelco guide dog costs thousands of dollars and
hundreds of hours. And in Judge’s case, there was no way
to know for sure if and how his medical condition might
impact his future life. Judge had the potential to be an
excellent guide dog, but I understand it was the right
decision to pull him from the program rather than run the
risk that his working career would be cut short because of
a health issue. There is always a need for volunteer
puppy raisers, and we look forward to welcoming a
future Fidelco puppy into our home.
Theresa Ford,

Winchester Centennial Lions

Raised for Fidelco in 2020-2021: $10,767
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Lions Health Services of
New Hampshire

The LHSNH KidSight Screening program has been
able to Screen children in many schools even during
The BOD of Lions Sight & Hearing met on March the pandemic, but due to State covid regulations, the
18 and heard Project Chair Dan Diemand present
number of screenings has been far below our normal
seven cases. One case from Somersworth that needed numbers. That said, we would like to encourage our
two hearing aids. Two cases from Lancaster that
club screening coordinators to start contacting; this
needed a total of three hearing aids. Four cases from
Spring,
as many
schools and school nurses to set up
District
44N newsletter
the Concord Club that needed seven hearing aids. ...your monthly
Fall School screenings.
July 2020 Volume 26 Issue 1
With discounts from the vendor, and club
To get things going, the LHSNH Kid Sight directors
contributions, Sight & Hearing voted to spend
will be conducting OKS training. These classes will
$5,575.00. This brings the running total from July
review all aspects in making screenings as easy and
2020 of 39 cases heard and $40,575.00 spent with
quickly as possible. You will hear more about this
three months left in the Lion year. Secretary John
shortly.
Wynne sent thank you cards to all the clubs that wrote
checks to LSHF at the Mid-Winter. I would also like to
I would like to reemphasize that many of our
add my sincere thanks to all those clubs and Lions that screeners can no longer be serviced. The screeners still
donated to the cause.
can be used but if an issue appears this screener should
The people we serve are also grateful for your
generous contributions and heartfelt support.
I presented to the BOD a sample ballot for next
year’s officers. This will be voted on in April. The
results will be posted after the vote. Granite State
Fellow Chair Roger LaTulippe is always reminding
the clubs to consider giving out a GSF to someone
in the community who helps and support your club,
or a member in your club that goes above and
beyond.
I am reminding you that some clubs have
money in their accounts with Sight & Hearing. The
money is there, consider using those funds to thank
people for their support, and honor that commitment
with the award of a Granite State Fellow.
Thank you
Dick Lemieux, President LSHF

be brought to the attention of the District Kid Sight
Coordinator. Replacement screeners will be available
for your future testing.
I would like to thank everyone who contributed to
our Dog Sight program and the work done by our Dog
Sight Chair Lion Linda Piekarski. Lion Linda will be
presenting a check for $10,000 to the Fidelco Guide
Dog Foundation located in Bloomfield, CT.

Vision 2021 weekend, our Eyeglass assistance
programs and the DogSight Project are still in need of
contributions. The KidSight program will be needing
new Screeners replacing the older ones, please add this
to your fundraiser efforts. Thank you.
We presently meet through virtual means the last
Tuesday of each month and if you wish to be part of
the Lions Health Services of NH please contact me,
Chair PDG Jerry Vaccaro.
E-mail: lionjerryvaccaro@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP MADNESS
DG Alan Ricard will be having a
Membership Challenge
for ALL the clubs in 44N

WHEN
Effective March 7, 2021 through June 30, 2021

PRIZE
Each New Member
Each Sponsor AND
Each Home Club
will be entered into their Own Raffle to Win
$100.00 to THEIR CHOICE !!

Remember….. JUST ASK !!
If you have any questions, please contact
GMT Christine Smart at cgreenwood@walpolebank.com
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50 Square Spring Drawing
All,
I would like to thank all those Lions that had
purchased a square in the Fall for the first drawing in
January.
I also would like to thank all the Lions who
purchased and are going to purchase a square for this
Spring drawing.
I would like to get these last twenty tickets sold before
the Spring Convention and the lucky winner is announced
at the convention. A lucky winner will receive a Melvin
Jones Fellowship either for themselves or someone that
should be recognized with this honor.
If you are interested in buying a square for yourself or
your club, please contact the LCIF District Coordinator:
John Wynne at 930-1410 or johnwynne61@comcast.net
$20.00 per Square - Please make check payable to
District 44N and mail it to:

John Wynne, LCIF Coordinator
344 Elm Street Unit 61
Milford, NH 03055
There are 19 squares remaining to be sold as of this date.
Tickets Numbers to be sold are:

2, 4, 5, 9,
12, 14, 17, 18,
20, 24,
32, 34, 36, 37, 39,
40, 41, 43, 44
******************************************
Even though your
fundraising may be below
expectations; your club still
may be able to present a
Melvin Jones Fellowship. .

The following clubs have funds banked with LCIF
that can be used toward a “Melvin Jones Fellowship”.

(See the list to the right)

Recap Status of Installments as of 03/01/2021
LCIF Donor Services:
Club

Total

Club

Individuals

Amherst
21,264.04
Andover
1,390.00
Antrim/Benn
3,500.00
Bedford
2,402.31
Bristol
230.00
Brookline
10,402.52
Canaan
6,937.14
Chesterfield
3,068.46
Claremont
1,000.00
Cohase/Woods
2,403.00
Concord
676.00
Enfield/Mascoma
302.00
Franklin
453.00
Gap Mountain
3,314.00
Goffstown
1,812.00
Grafton Pemi-Baker 849.64
Hanover
3,550.00
Henniker
1,325.00
Hillsboro
12,599.00
Hinsdale
258.00
Hooksett
160.00
Hopkinton
2,470.00
Jaffrey-Rindge
500.00
Keene
5,244.25
Lancaster
635.00
Lebanon Upper V
486.00
Lisbon
917.00
Littleton
10,100.00
Manchester
760.00
Merrimack
1,141.00
Milford
4,247.76
Monadnock
2,510.00
New London
1,557.00
Newport
722.00
Orford
2,228.00
Peterborough
1,145.00
Pinardville
911.00
Souhegan
1,384.21
Sunapee
7,506.00
Weare
1,440.00
Whitefield
1,600.00
Wilton
2,600.00
Winchester
230.00
District 44N
1,607.00

18,708.04
880.00
3,200.00
1,752.31
150.00
7,036.00
3,631.92
3,055.00
————
1,708.00
117.00
157.00
353.00
3,294.00
217.00
829.64
3,500.00
1,250.00
8,589.00
258.00
60.00
1,250.00
500.00
2,309.25
635.00
176.00
917.00
9,080.00
500.00
1,121.00
1,313.75
2,470.00
1,057.00
722.00
2,133.00
1,120.00
881.27
1,294.21
6,331.00
1,400.00
1,600.00
1,400.00
130.00
1,607.00

2,556.00
510.00
300.00
650.00
80.00
3,366.52
3,305.22
13.46
1,000.00
695.00
559.00
145.00
100.00
20.00
1,595.00
20.00
50.00
75.00
4,010.00
———
100.00
1,220.00
———
2,935.00
———
310.00
———
1,020.00
260.00
20.00
2,934.01
40.00
500.00
———95.00
25.00
29.83
90.00
1,175.00
40.00
———1,200.00
100.00
———-

Total
Report Total

98,693.39

31,144.04

129,837.43
129,837.43

Contact the District LCIF Campaign Sight 100
Coordinator, John Wynne at johnwynne61@comcast.net
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Donations by Club District 44N

Hi All,

I know it has been a rough year for club fundraising, but
I am appealing to each club and each Lion in District 44N
to make a contribution to Campaign Sight 100 this year.
As of 3/31/2021 there will be 91 days left to send your
donations to LCIF Campaign Sight 100.
The statistics as it stands now:
• LCIF has received $15,385.91 in club and personal

donations from District 44N.
• This is a 54% drop from last year’s contributions(33K).
• 76.74% of the clubs in District 44N have sent their
donations as of 3/23/21.
• Thirteen (13) clubs in the district have not made a
donation yet and I am asking that they send their donation
as soon as possible to arrive at LCIF before June15, 2021
so it is included in this fiscal year’s totals.
• If every Lion in District 44N made a small donation of
$10.00, the end result would be a donation of $10,500.
($10.00 x 1050). A $10.00 individual donation is small
but when it is combined with everyone in the district it can
be a substantial donation.
You can make an online donation at the following
website: https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/donate
Please join with me and make a personal donation to
LCIF Campaign Sight 100.
Thank You for your time and consideration.
Regards,
Lion John Wynne, District LCIF Coordinator

Amherst
Andover
Antrim-Bennington
Bedford
Bristol
Brookline
Canaan
Chesterfield
Cohase
Concord
District 44N
Enfield-Mascoma
Franklin Area
Gap Mountain
Goffstown
Grafton County Pemi Baker
Hanover
Henniker
Hillsboro
Hinsdale
Hooksett
Hopkinton
Jaffrey-Rindge
Keene
Lancaster
Lebanon-Upper Valley
Lisbon
Littleton
Manchester
Merrimack
Milford
Monadnock
New London
Newport
Orford
Peterborough
Pinardville
Souhegan
Sunapee
Weare
Westmoreland
Whitefield
Wilton
Winchester Centennial
44 Clubs Total Donated

$ 1,096.92
200.00
0.00
100.00
50.00
1,559.00
1,000.00
3,322.00
258.00
117.00
0.00
57.00
1,033.00
44.00
1,217.00
316.64
500.00
125.00
489.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
250.00
35.00
326.00
57.00
80.00
0.00
1,000.00
626.35
500.00
157.00
72.00
33.00
95.00
200.00
75.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
300.00
95.00
————
$15,385.91
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“Every journey begins with a single step.
One act of service, one encouraging word, one gift of
generosity is often all it takes to bring hope
where it’s needed most.” (LCI)

Hello Members of 44N!
I am impressed with the creativity you have all shown
in your service projects since the pandemic started! It has
been very interesting to listen to you all share what you
have been doing to continue serving our communities. We
had a successful training earlier this month with a very
good discussion following for the Multiple District. I was
asked if I would share here some of the various ideas for
the different global service areas. I am also including in
this issue a copy of a card the Salem Lions club gives out
to potential new members they
meet during their activities. A great
way to follow up with someone!
Serving during COVID-19 is
still possible. We WILL survive
this and be stronger in the end!
Mental health issues are
significantly increased. A call/
check in can make a world of
difference to someone. Take full
advantage of Virtual tools. Be creative-adapt your projects
(drive thru meals, reverse parade, no-touch collections,
online fundraisers… These are just a few suggestions and
ideas. Do not hesitate to use what LCI has to offer!!
~ GST Pamela Prentiss

Vision:
> Kidsight Screenings
> Vision Support Group
> Family Fitness Walk and Social Gathering
> Eyeglass Recycling
> SightFirst Grants

Hunger:
> Food Collection Initiative
> Direct Food Service
> Clean up Neighbors or Elderly Shut-Ins
Lawns and do Grocery Shopping for them
> Hunger Pilot Grant Program – support
school-based feeding programs, food banks,
feeding centers, and similar facilities that
provide food to people when they need it
> Collect infant formula and baby food for an
organization serving young mothers at risk

Environment:
> School Tree Planting
> Young Tree Care
> Roadside Cleanups
> Clean up a beach, community space
> Challenge all Lions in your Club or
District to add one green habit to their
daily lives

The following are just a few ideas for service activities:

Childhood Cancer:
Diabetes:
> Strides for Diabetes Awareness
> Type 2 Diabetes Screening
> Diabetes Peer Support Groups
> Diabetes Camps
> Diabetes Grants

> Cancer Entertainment Event Project Planner
> Half-day Family Camp Project Planner
> Bone Marrow Matching
> Childhood Cancer Pilot Grant Program
> Make/buy new hats, caps, headscarves,
blankets to donate to children’s cancer
centers
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Plastic Recycling Program
Generates Park Benches for
Communities
District Governor Alan Ricard let me know about
a great plastic recycling program that I wanted to pass
along. You can keep plastic bags out of the landfill
while giving back to the community. The company
Trex makes composite decking and other building
materials from plastic. In return for plastic materials
collected they will donate a composite bench to your
school or community. ~ Chris Herring

Here's how it works:
1. Lions coordinate plastic collection in the
community. Trex provides promotional material
and bins. They accept grocery bags, bread bags,
case overwrap, dry cleaning bags, newspaper
sleeves, ice bags, wood pellet bags, Ziplock &
other re-sealable bags, produce bags, bubble
wrap, salt bags, and cereal bags.
2. Lions drop off collected plastic at participating
stores, including DeMoulas Basket,
Hannaford, Home Depot, Kohl’s, Price
Chopper, Shaw’s, Stop & Shop and Whole Foods
(but you should check your local store to make sure
they participate!)

3. When 500 pounds of plastic is collected, Trex will
donate a park bench to your community.

WHAT DOES TREX PROVIDE?
TWO RECYCLING BINS
POSTERS

AWARD = IF GOAL IS MET OR
EXCEEDED, GROUP
WILL RECEIVE A TREX BENCH.

For more details or to sign up, go to
https://www.trex.com/recycling/recycling-programs/

(ALL MATERIALS MUST BE CLEAN, DRY AND
FREE OF FOOD RESIDUE)
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CHESTERFIELD
We continue to meet by Zoom twice a month. Members continue to serve our community by volunteering
at the local Food Pantry and Community Kitchen as well as making masks for local nursing homes and other
entities.
We continue to collect plastic film for the Trex bench. We collected socks and underwear for Lions Youth
Services as well as clothing for our local Monadnock Family Services.
We have donated to Dog Sight, our local homeless shelter, 100 Nights.
We signed over 120 cards for our local Nursing Home at Christmas and also collected items for Santa to
deliver to the residents. We were not able to hold our annual Pancake Breakfast Super Bowl Sunday but our
community wanted to thank us anyway and we raised over $400 virtually from donations on our Facebook
page and also mailed in.
We also had a successful 10 day stretch at the local casino for a fundraiser.
Now we are in the planning stages for our annual Golf Tournament to be held July 13 th at Bretwood Golf
Course in Keene. After having to cancel last year, we are a go this year so far!
Members are also working on a Membership Orientation since we felt we were not providing enough
information for our new members. We hope it will be a nice review for some of our established members also.
We all look forward to the day when we can meet in person again!
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Antrim-Bennington Lions
Offers an Opportunity and a Challenge
As you are aware, Childhood Cancer is a Lions
initiative for our next century of service. The
Antrim-Bennington Lions Club had the privilege of
experiencing an extremely motivational presentation by
Sylvia Pelletier at our recent Zoom meeting. Sylvia is
founder of Childhood Cancer Lifeline and I would
encourage all clubs to accept the opportunity to hear first
hand about this valuable organization.

Merrimack Lions
We will be partnering with the Riverside Casino in
Nashua for 10 days. The Casino will donate a percentage
of their earnings to The Merrimack Lions. All clubs in the
Zone are invited to attend. We will also be partnering with
Merrimack Parks and Recs along with the American Red
Cross on Saturday April 3rd for another blood drive.
On April 10th we will be cleaning up the Lions Den at
Wassermann Park.

Following is a brief Synopsis from Sylvia “Your child has cancer." Four words that change the
fabric of a family's life in ways unimagined. At the
Childhood Cancer Lifeline, these words motivate a
passionate group of parents, survivors and community
members to support families; to ease some of the
challenges families face through a number of practical
assistance and support programs. Tangible assistance is
important, as families often face a loss in income as a
result of a child's diagnosis, in the face of increased
expenses. As getting to and from treatment is a barrier for
some families, the Lifeline provides gas cards to families
on a quarterly basis throughout treatment, at a cost of
thousands of dollars. Assistance with vehicle payments and
necessary repairs add to the demand for transportation
MILFORD
related expenses, vital to maintain a child's access to care.
We have continued meeting virtually since the first of
Supporting these costs is but ONE of the many ways the
the year, hopefully, we will resume in-person meetings
Lifeline assists families, if you are interested in learning
more about the mission of the Childhood Cancer Lifeline, shortly. We welcomed two new members via our virtual
meeting in March, Rick Mossey and Jerry Gutierrez.
check out www.childhoodcancerlifeline.org, or contact
We had several days in March with The River Casino &
Sylvia Pelletier, President, info@childhoodcancerlifeline.org
Sports Bar in Nashua to help raise monies due to the lack
of our normal fundraisers that have been cancelled due to
Antrim-Bennington Lions challenges you to
“PUT A LION IN THE TANK”! Our club has kicked off the pandemic. A few committees have been formed for
ideas to implement future fundraisers to replace those. An
the challenge with a $250 donation. Gas cards are a great
expense to CCL and a welcome gift to those families. You announcement was made that the Pumpkin Festival held in
the town is moving forward and will be held this October.
can answer the challenge by mailing a check to:
We will be joining up with the Milford Rotary to plan for
our participation. We are all looking forward to this great
CCL
event.
“Put a Lion in the Tank”
PO Box 395
Hillsborough, NH 03244
THANK YOU! PDG Linda Ward

NEWPORT
Blood Draw March 15 - 39 units collected; Donation
Eye Glasses Fitted $110 for 1 individual. Visitation From:
On Zoom DG Alan, VDG Virginia
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GAP MOUNTAIN
Gap Mountain Lions have been fairly busy with
community service. Members are still driving for seniors,
working at the food pantry and delivering meals for the
food kitchen. Also, on a cold day we brought coffee and
donuts for the volunteers working our local Covid
vaccination site. It was very much appreciated! -
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AMHERST
A non-conventional chili and a U.S. Coast Guard recipe
took the top honors at the recent Lions Club chili cook-off.

Three local celebrity chefs
chose them among 10 entries at
the chili cook-off hosted by the
Amherst and Merrimack Lions
Clubs. “It was super close.
MONADNOCK
th
The 37 Bemis-Dumont Roast Beef Supper was a great Everyone did great -- a lot of
success and thanks to all 19 Lions who helped in the effort. great flavor profiles,
presentations, and creativity. All
Special thanks go to the head cooks and bottle washers –
top notch,” said Copper Door’s
Sue Bemis, David Fairfield, Miriah Greenwood, and Deb
Executive Chef Jay Smith. Other judges were CRACK’D
Reynolds. We were able to donate $1000 to Marl-Harris
Kitchen & Coffee Eatery Chef Alan Frati and Up In Your
Emergency services, because of everyone’s support.
Grill’s Pitmaster Dan DeCourcey. Brian Foster’s lamb
chili took first place among the individual entries.
Admitting the recipe was
created just days prior to the
event, he said garbanzo beans
hold their consistency better and
the Havarti cheese topping adds
more creaminess than other
cheeses. The cilantro and lime
finish the taste. Corn chips on
the side add additional
texture, he said.
Top Lions Club recipe went
to Bedford Lions Club’s Mike
Sills who explained a former
Coast Guardsman brought the
chili to a Super Bowl party in the
1970s and it's been a favorite
ever since with the right balance
of core ingredients and added
bacon to flavor. The chefs
agreed, selecting Skip’s Chili
from among the four Lions Clubs’ entries.
To view the video that
highlights the entrants, go to
Lion Mike Keating will be chairing the plastic recycling
www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/
project. We will be putting out receptacles to collect the
amherstnh . All the entrants’
plastic. We have 6 months to collect 500lbs and the town
recipes and five bonus recipes
will be awarded a new bench from the Trex Corporation.
are available for purchase with
The project will officially start on Earth Day April 22,
proceeds going to the Lions
2021, but you can start collecting anytime. Currently
Sight & Hearing Foundation of
collection places are the Marlborough Recycling/Transfer
New Hampshire.
Center and the Frost Free Library.
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ZONE CHAIRS

District Governor - Alan Ricard
PO Box 543, Canaan NH 03741
H: 603.523.9947 C: 603.530.1206
E: alanricardc26@gmail.com
FVDG - Virginia Edwards
PO Box 311, Danbury, NH 03230
H: 603.768.3443 C: 603.520.9604
E: zinnthewhitexmas@aol.com
Cabinet Secretary - Henry McKee
13 Town Road 79, Orford, NH 03777
B: 603.523.7710 C: 603.960.1732
E: hanknh@netzero.net
Cabinet Treasurer - Paul Dalton
85 Young Street, Lebanon NH 03766
H: 603.667.0161
E: p54dalton@gmail.com
IPDG/ Multiple Council Chair
Steve Middlemiss
22 Abbott Street, Hudson NH 03051
H: 603.883.5205 C: 603-566-660-7616
E: cstmiddlemiss@gmail.com
Multiple Council Secretary –Valencia Wilson
39 Georgetown Dr, Ctr Barnstead NH 03225
H: 603.906.2353 C: 603.770.7705
E: valenciawil@comcast.net
Multiple Council Treasurer - Scott Wilson
39 Georgetown Dr, Ctr Barnstead NH 03225
H: 603.906.2353 C: 603.770.3700
E: scottwils@comcast.net
Multiple Council Global Membership - AL Goldstein

35 Main St., Atkinson NH 03811
H: 603.362.6529 C: 603.913.1281
E: algoldstein@comcast.net
*******************
Global Action Team

ZC1 Tom Reynolds
H: 603.529-0042 C: 603.494.2690
E:tcreynoldsjr@comcast.net
Goffstown, Hooksett, Manchester, Pinardville

(Some meetings remain virtual
unless otherwise notified)
LIONS YOUTH SERVICES
Second Thursday of the month at 6:30pm

ZC2 Phil Przybyszewski
B: 603.424.3311
E: philpreski@gmail.com

SIGHT & HEARING Foundation
Third Thursday of the month at 6:30pm

Amherst, Bedford, Brookline,
Merrimack, Milford, Wilton

LIONS MD44 HEALTH SERVICES
of NEW HAMPSHIRE
Fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm

ZC3 Steve Nelson
C: 801 4265
E: armyretired8@msn.com
Antrim/Bennington, Gap Mtn, Monadnock,
Peterborough, Souhegan, Jaffrey/Rindge

ZC4 Paul Landry
C: 603.392.0033
E: fun722000@gmail.com
Chesterfield, Hinsdale, Keene,
Winchester Centennial

ZC5 FVDG Virginia Edwards
Concord, Henniker, Hillsboro,
Hopkinton, Weare

ZC6 Myla Everett
C: 603.496.0190
E:myla.everett@gmail.com
Andover, Claremont, Franklin,
New London, Newport, Sunapee

ZC7 John Bayliss
H: 603.477.8144
E:jbayliss2016@outlook.com
Bristol, Canaan, Enfield-Mascoma,
Hanover, Lebanon Upper Valley, Orford,
Pemi-Baker Centennial

ZC8 Karl Emde
H: 603.259.3173
E: dimples1939@gmail.com
Cohase/Woodsville, Lancaster,
Lisbon, Littleton, Whitefield

*****************************************
44N VIRTUAL
MEMBERSHIP TRAINING
Thursday, Apr 8 at 7pm
LYS LIONS YOUTH SERVICES
Calendar Raffle Drawing
Thursday, Apr 8, 2021
LDUN LIONS DAY UNITED NATIONS
VIRTUAL
Saturday, Apr 10, 2021 at 12pm EST
NELC NEW ENGLAND
LIONS COUNCIL
Spring Zoom Meeting
Saturday, May 5, 2021
44H SPRING CONVENTION
May 7-9
DoubleTree, Nashua
44N SPRING CONVENTION
Saturday, May 22, 2021
Virtual Meeting
(details to follow)
44N YEAR END CELEBRATION
Jun 19, 2021
(details to follow)
LCICon 2021 VIRTUAL CONVENTION
Jun 25-29, 2021

Action Leader, DG Alan Ricard
GLT Leadership Leader, PCC Fred Plett
GMT Membership Leader, PCC Christine Smart
GST Service Leader, Lion Pamela Prentiss
LCIF Co-Chair, Lion John Wynne

NORTHEAST PIN SWAP
Aug 18 - 21, 2021
Rutland Holiday Inn
Rutland, VT

*****************
Eyeglass/Hearing Aid Collection,
Elda Cordero-Goodman

USA/CANADA LEADERSHIP FORUM
Sep 9-11, 2021
DES MOINES, IOWA

DEADLINE FOR THE MAY ROAR IS SATURDAY, APRIL 24!
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